By way of deception
We have just returned from Adelaide meeting widely regarded as one of the more tolerant
and progressive meetings and were almost physically removed for wanting to speak to
brethren and sisters. Let me set the scene – we were greeted at the door by the “Covid
monitor” and then directed to sanitizer. We said no thanks and ignored the sanitizer and
spoke to the Covid monitor who said we “have to obey the law”. Now remember we have
not had a so-called case in South Australia for weeks and only 367 cases nationally (over six
months using inflated numbers). We refuse to participate in lies and “play act” to assuage
other people’s fears and cowardice.

We waited until the end of the meeting and I went forward, introduced myself and after
thanking the brother for his exhortation said that I wanted to say a few words about the
serpent. This did not go well and at least three brethren came forward to stop me and said it
was not appropriate and I would have to leave. They were quite insistent. An argument
ensued in which I said let me speak and allow the brethren and sisters to make up their own
minds. Apparently, that is forbidden, and requires advanced permission to speak a word of
exhortation. Of course, this never hindered the apostles and my experience is that every
request to put forward a word contrary to the received wisdom is denied anyway.

I will address the exhortation and other points shortly but first we urgently need to clear up
the species argument “subject to the higher powers” from Romans 13. Both Paul (Romans
13:1) and Peter (1 Peter 2:13) urge believers to “submit” (hupotassesthai ) to authorities.
How is that possible when we are citizens of a different better country and “strangers and
pilgrims”. Are we dual citizens? No, we owe our allegiance to the King of Kings and to him
only. Do you submit to the Government when it commands you to serve in the armed
forces? When it makes voting compulsory? Well do you? No, you do not so stop acting like
hypocrites out of fear.
The command to be subject in verses 1 and 5 of Romans 13 is not absolute; it depends on
whether subjection will involve us in doing wrong. The ultimate criterion of right and wrong
is not whether a ruling authority commands it, but whether God commands it. The fact that
God has ordained all authority does not mean all authority should be obeyed.

And when they had brought them, they set them before the council: and the high priest asked
them, Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not teach in this name? and,

behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon
us. Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey (peitharchein)
God rather than men. (Acts 5.27-29)

God sets up and removes kings. Sometimes he sets up the basest of men and what they
command is not always “good” and should not always be “obeyed”. Daniels friends flouted
Nebuchadnezzar (Dan 3.16-18) and Daniel himself flouted the command of Darius (Dan 6.7).
The behaviour of governors is not always just and good as Paul himself rightly knew, for the
crucifixion of Christ can hardly be called justice. So, brethren who genuflect in the presence
of the image of authority ought to be careful.

Hiding in fear
The exhortation made much of Adam and Eve hiding in fear and not revealing their true selves
this typology being extrapolated onto all of us. This is exquisite irony as many of the meetings
are acting in a fearful way. They are hiding in fear from the reality of what is really going on
and living in denial. Even those who administered the bread and wine wore face covers. Is
that not a symbol of fear, shame and being unclean? The only person command to “cover the
lip” in scripture is a leper. We have not been given the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind. (2 Tim1.7). Do we have sound minds or are we believing the lie of
the Serpent?

The lie of the Serpent was not addressed at all. The big lie was that man can be God and that
same lie is being repeated now. For the first time in history man can rule the world by using
oppressive technology. They wish to force multiple vaccines onto us that will change and
reconstruct us in fundamental ways. They want to change the image of God into something
that is no longer human. Humans will be linked to Artificial Intelligence to construct what
they term the singularity or hive mind of complete awareness (consciousness). It sounds very
science fiction, but we already have quantum computing.

So, in other words we are back to the very beginning. Now the serpent was more subtil than
any beast of the field which the LORD God had made (Gen 3.1). The serpent was cunning and
held out the lie that man could become God through an act of self-divinization. Who was the
serpent?

When speaking to the Jews who claimed Abraham as their Father Jesus told them “Ye are of
your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the

beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a
lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it”. In other words, you belong
to your father the serpent who told the first lie thereby murdering Adam and Eve.

The Jews are the Serpent and they are telling the same lie. The Jews are more cunning than
the other beasts (kingdoms) that God has made, and the Jews are propagating the same lie
as the serpent, namely, than man can become God with this new technology. The knowledge
of everything (good and evil) lies within our grasp. We can even reconstruct and re-engineer
humans at a genomic level. The image of God will be changed into the image of the beast.
Man was supposed to be the temple of the living God but now the Jews want to change that
image and they also want to build a literal brick and mortar temple in the region that they are
even now conquering. The image of the beast will not only be a literal blood sacrifice temple
but also a transhuman. A transcendent human able to self-repair and upload and download
information. This is no longer science fiction.

Jesus refused to worship Satan to gain temporal power. However, the Jews have always felt
the earth was their due. They are the chosen ones who will rule. Inclusion of the Gentiles into
covenant relationship did not just provoke them to jealousy it brought on a narcissistic rage.
They believe that the white European races have usurped their rightful place and are intent
on destroying them.

Mark of the Beast
So, there you have it. Your vaccines (there will be more than one) are the MARK OF THE
BEAST. The beast kingdom will be centralized in Jerusalem and encompass the lands
promised to Abraham and balkanized by the Israeli Yinon plan. However, the beast kingdom
will be bigger than that as it will encompass the entire earth like the “world tree” that
Nebuchadnezzar saw in his dream.

It will have a single digital blockchain currency and every human will be connected to its grid
through AI. The vaccines will come with an ID. At this point it is still speculative what form
the ID will take but it will have some sort of tracking and identity mechanism.

How do I know the Jews are behind this? I know because they signed the spike protein of the
virus with the number 72 which is the 72 goyim nations.

Strong Delusion
Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying
wonders, And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they
received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall send
them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: That they all might be damned who
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness. (2 Thess 2: 9-12)

KJV Revelation

20:1 And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the
bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand.
2 And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound
him a thousand years, 3 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal
upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be
fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little season.

And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and he had two horns like a lamb,
and he spake as a dragon. 12 And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him,
and causeth the earth and them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose
deadly wound was healed. 13 And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire come
down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, 14 And deceiveth them that dwell on
the earth by the means of those miracles which he had power to do in the sight of the beast;
saying to them that dwell on the earth, that they should make an image to the beast, which
had the wound by a sword, and did live. 15 And he had power to give life unto the image of
the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as would
not worship the image of the beast should be killed. 16 And he causeth all, both small and
great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their
foreheads: 17 And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of
the beast, or the number of his name. 18 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding
count the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number is Six hundred
threescore and six. (Rev 13:11-18)

